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Radiological Planning znd Implementation

for Nuclear Facility Decommissioning

Dy

Allen M. Valentine

The need and scope of radi~logical planning required to support nuclear
facility decommissioning are Issues addressed in this paper. The role of
radiation pretcctiori engineering and monitoring professionals during
pro~ect implementation unti closeout is also addressed. Mo(t of the
discussion will focus on worker protection considerations; however,
proje?t support, environmental Protection and site release certification
considerntiocs are alsu covered. One objective is to identify
radiological sefety issues that must be dddressed. The importance of the
issues will vary depending Gn the type of facility being decommissioned;
however, by giving ~ppropriate attention to these issues difficult
decommissioning projects can be accomplished in a safer manner with
workers and the public recelvins minimal ;adiation exposures.

The discussion will follow the normal sequence af decommissioning prGjc.t
events i.e. preoper~tionsl plannirg, project implementation and prGject
closeout, The ?olitical and funding gyrorations associated with
decGmmlssiGning projects will nclt be addressed eventhough they may have
sigoificantj impact on radioiogiral issues.

T’,le extent Gf radiological planning is dictated by the complexity of the
facillty Find to a lesser extent by the time that ha: elapsed since the
facillty was operational. Less planning effr,rt w!ll gener~lly be
required if decommissi~rling is accomplished immediately fr)llowin~
shutdown. This is because a cadre uf knowledge~ble engi,leers, operators
and health Physicists will usually exist at t!lese facilities whereas
unknuwledgeable pwple must be used at facilities ?Shnt have been shutdown
for long periods. However. f~r renctor fac~ll,ties L long shutdown pericd
may be requxrc~ before dec6mmin3iGninR fur exposure control purpo3es.
This is just Gni? example uf mnny rarliulogical related questions thnt may
surface in the planning phnse, j .P. Shodld wc proceed with n
knuwll’rlgenble crew shortly after shukdtiwn or unit until the radintion
iPvels nrr It)w@r [Irid usc an Inexperienced crew?
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Examples of other radiological questions that may surfsce long befGre a
decision Is made to decommission a nuclear facility follow: Can we let
the facility set for another yea? or ten years without exposing the
public Gr making future decommissioning mcme difficult? What happens tG
the radiation levels? What kind of a radiological surveillance program
and maintenance program will be required for standby status? Uhcre can
we dispose of the rad waste if we dG d~commission this thing? Is
environmental monitoring required if we put it in standby status? How
much Gf ttle facility will have tG be decontaminated? What radiation
levels can we leave in the facility? SGund answers to such questicns
must be prGvideci by knowledgeable radiatiGn protection professionals with
6 thorough understanding of radiological issues. Errors In predicting
radiation levels, waste disposal alternatives, decontamination
requirements and surveillance requirements can adversely affect the
implementation Gf decommissioning projects and result in inadequ.~tc
radiological :Itirveillance prcgrams while a facility awaits
dec&mmissioning.

Pre-operational Phase

Radiological planning prier to starting nuclear facility decommissioning
wGrk Is r,f utmost importance assuming efficiency is desired during tht?
operatiGn. Preuperational major planning elements typically includes:

1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Facil~ty

Facility Ct?aracterizat(~rt;
i!adiation source Identification and Charac+.erizatiGn:
Special RadiGlogi~&l Measurement Requirements:
Release Criteria ff,r Facility/Site;
Waste Release and/Gr Disposal;
Health Physics Staff and Equipment Needs;
DGcumcntatitin Requirements;
~id Sperificati(,ns for RadiatiGn rzrot.oct.io~~.

characterization is t?xtremt?ly Impcrtant since this is the basis
use-d for radlologicnl prtitectitin decisibns and by engineering and
construction personnel for deciding how to ~cc!ompllsh thy decommissioning
tasks, sfJmc facilities wI1l have detailed as-built drawing~ and
documents descrlbinfi the critical equipment item9 and faclllty
constructim fcatjurcfi and mnterinls. ll)is rlocumuntatlon will b~
extremely li~~ru:porticularily if ccmst,ructlon and mat.e;-ial d~tjalls nrc
incluriodm lf thes~ items arc not rr;dily aviiil~l)l~ a sot’trch ~k,ould hr
initlntcd. Potcntinl rcsollre(~:~ cnn he dr;lwlng repository, construction
enRinocrlnK firms, sLIfc’Ly analysis rrports nnd old timers dho may hflvr
retmined cbpics for rcfercncc. If RGc,d dcmumrntritiun is not availablt” it
m~y h!? ncccssnry to propnre prt!livfnnry ?+krtcho.’t nnd drawings from ficl(l
~rlrCJrfIrRti(Jn nnd r,tht?r fnforrn~tion” sfJllr(!t?s.
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Information concerning facility structural and equipment characteristics
will be needed to get meaningful cGst estimates and construction bids.
It will also be needed to decide the sequence of decommissioning tasks
and, for deterirrining the volume and nature of waste.

Concurrently with facility characterization, it will be necessary tG
identify and characterize? radiation sources in tke Facility. Early

identification and characterization of as many radiation sources as
possible will permit the operation tG be conducted as planned with a
minimum of surprises. In attempting to identify and characterize
radiation sources, one must research the primary and auxillary operations
‘~onducted over the entire lift-time of the facility. Special attentiGn

should be given t~ waste treatment and dl:pGSal operation: that occurred
at the facility. This along with a thoro~~gh review of auxillary

activities may reveal some unexpected sources. During a recent plutonium

incinerator facility de,~OmmlSSiGning operation at Lo S AlamGs, we

discfivered that the incinerator facility had also been used fGr

decontamination of plutonium contaminated gloveboxes and equipment items.
The deCGrrtWIIlnatiGn operations resulted in contaminated liquid waste
being discarded inadvertently t(. a sanitary septic tank and drai~l tile

field system. This contaminated the supposedly clean septic tank system
and drain system. Had this not been identified a contaminated septic

tank may have been overlooked.

Health physics logs and survey records provide potentially useful
information as well as opcratiGnal lGgs. If knowledgeable operatof~” or

health physics personnel are available they should be Interviewt?d and
questioned abmt 6peration3 and facility uses. They may also be able t(,

recall contamination incidents that affected normally clean areas fir

facilities. one effective interview process Is to let the knowledgeable

individual loGk at facility and site drawings. This helps the irdi:~idllal

thlnl: about all parts of the facility and site. In aclditi~n to

resetirching records and conducting interviews, it will normally be

advantag~ous to conduct base line reference rzdiatlon su!.veys in

accessible fireas to determine radiati~n and contamination levels. By
conducting, direct surveys and swipe tests, the approximate mobility of

-emaining radibnctive materitil can be determined along wi t.t;

identit’ication cJf waste disposal requiremcrrts.

Spectrll mensuremr!nt techniques and instrum~nts may be required to

detvrminc radiation levels during Bnri cpGn completion of drcommissioninl’,
prti.jcctsm These techniques and instruments need to be Identified sinco G

failure tG do so may renult in costly delays during operational phas(~s.
“rhis is portic~llarily im~)ortant fur project~ ill(ulving cuntamirl~ted Ikrt]d

are~s nnd Lrnnsuranic radioactlv~ matrrials. Normally available hc:llth

physics inst,rulflr!ntsnnd anulysis lal)Grnt,Gry Capabilities can prove to I)c

to~.:~lly inndequatc.
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Pre-decommissioning planning should als address health physics staff and

equipment needs; confinement and monitoring requirements ftir
e~vironmental and personael protection: special shielding devices, and,
personnel monitoring needs. By considering these aspects Gf a
decommissioning pro.lect#, appropriate funds and resources can be
allocated for radiological needs.

The disposal of non-radioactive and radioactive an~ cGntarninated
matertals and equipment itcrns will constitute a majcr radiological issue
because health physics personnel will likely be expected to determine
what is radioactive and what is ckay for release to the public Gr

disposal at nearby sanitary landfill sites. Criteria and procedures for
making these decisions must be cGvered in preoperational planning phases.

Documentation is an impmtant asFect Gf any decommissioning prGjects.
Documentation will especially be required regarding worker expGsure,
wast~ radioactivity CGntent, envir(,nmental surveillance results and final
site radiological conditions. By planning documentation programs,

relevant informatioil can be gathered and reported in a manner that wi-Ll
allGW COITipllatiOtI Gf Meaningful and cOMplete aCCurate final repGrt3G
Frequently documentati~n requirements are not adequately addressed prior
to and during decommissioning projects. This treatment can result in

incomplete final documentation. A good example c.f this is the failure to
sample , analyze and dGcument subsurface contamination levels. Once
backfilling occurs subsurface sampling becomes a whole lot more difficult
and expensive. By determining such requirements early such pitfalls can
be avbided.

Many deCGMMISSiGnlng pr(,Jects will require that a d~cision be made as to

who will do the actual decommissioning construction work i.e., will an
outside coilstruction firm be used or will work be performed by an
in-house crew? Radiological c~nditltins and legal ramifications

ccnc!erning the involvement of non-radiatiGn wcrkers and uncontrolled
equipment may be a major pGint of discJssiGn. The health physicist will
nc)rmally be called upGn tG provide GplnlOns and information regarding
such issues.

Since the obJective of most decommissioning projects is to cleanup a site
or facility SG it can be releaued for uricGlltrC,l!ed or public use.

Release criteria must be established albng with’!final documentati~n
requirem~nts. The issue Gf release criteria must be addressed early

because the authtirity for suvh criteria can vary in addition tti face that
criteria seem to he ev ‘r challginq. Satisfying release criteria rind

monitoring requirements o-&fkcLLo demonstrate that th(’ criteria has b~r!n
met can de~ermine to 3 great degree the extent of cleanup operat,itins.
Hence, pre~peratlcnal planning must address the release criteria issuI?.
A wtird of cautton concer.ling the acceptance of purely numerical criteria

ia offered. CGnsidcration shcul.d be given tu whether or not the prr,jeck
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Wlll involve deep or inaccessible radioactive levels that exceed
established numerical release criteria values for near surface
contamination. If so, the release criteria should include provisions for

meeting ALARA criteria for subsurface contamination and inaccessible

contamination as well as fixed numerical levels established for near
surface soil contamination or other accessible areas where radiatiGn
prevails. If such provisions are not established, costly work stoppage

situations may occur as the project pro&resses.

Implementation Phase

Decommissioning operations normally involve a collection of craftsmen and
labGf~ typical of construction industry. These workers are accustomed tti

wGrking hard, getting paid for working hard and taking risks. They will
be accustomed to taking shGrt cuts if it speeds up the job. These

characteristics are desirable insofar as getting the job completed is
concerned, but undesirable when it cGmes to radiation prct~ctic,n.

Additionally these workers will typically nGt be trained or experienced
radiation workers. The operational radiation protection program must

take these facts intG account and be modified t6 assure adequate
protection.

Experience has ShGWn that mGre extensive wGrker training and procedural
ccntrGls are i-equired for decommissioning programs thnn are required f~r
Gngoing GperatiGns. These ccntrGls are alsb nee~ecl Decause CGndltlOnS
change drastically and frequently during decommissioning projects SG the
operation is by nG means sta~ic or r: utine. MGrc ruggeti instruments and

dGsimeter5 may also be required because of the abuse and adverse
conditions that frequently exist.

In addition t(, needing more rugued il)siruments and doslmeters, the entJre
personnel mcnitGring prGgram must be Reared tG exisit.inL work cor?diti~ns

and worker characteristics. Getting in-vivo cGunts and bioassay samples
from a crew Gf construction wGrkers can be a real challenge fGr the

health physicist. Compliance with such requirements is greatly lrnprovcd
if they ?re established as requirements in the bid specifications and the
ctintract. Having tw many jGbs in prGgress concurrently is a c6mmGn and

a real radiGIGgical prGblem because cGnstructian pr6jects are typically
performed with maximum crew levels. Establishing crew limits and health
physics suppbrt requirements 1s essential for efficient, gafe

decornmissibnirlg operations. This Is particularity true if the corrt.ract~r

has a fjxed fee contract.

Prc,cedures and ccntract pr~visions must be established rG’- the mGnltc~rinp.

and release r,f privately Gwned equipment items. These provision Shou]d
provide for ciec~ntaminati6n and/6r cunfiscat.i(,r! if needed. l)urin~ Sc,il

removal operations this m?y bc of particular cc~cern along with the n~ed

to determine remaining contamlhntlon levels in a t:rnely manilei’. till to

frequently procedures call for chemical anaiy~cs that requjre days if nc,t
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weeks to complete. With pressures to minimize waste volumes, to keep the

diggit?g crew aorklng, and to get the residue levels at or below the
release criteria, the health physicist must have field measurement
capabilities that can be used to direct field operations.

Special procedures may be required to perform satisfactory release
surveys and waste assGys due to higher than normal and changing
background radiation levels. An example of this Gccurred during a recent
plutonium facility decommissioning project at 1.OS Alamos. It was
impossible to use a “phoswichn x-rcy detection system tG locate l’hGtS’
spots inside the facility until internally contaminated glovebGxes and
process equipment items were rWIIGVt3d. The r~sidual plutonium and
americium contained in the glovebGxes and equipment items caused
background radiation levels that interf’erred with the desired low level
surveys.

Maste assay require~ents can also become a big issue since tiaste
management organizations want ts knuw exactly wh?t they are receiving;
whereas, it is frequet,tly impassible t6 accurately assay the waste
generated during decommissioning projects. This is particularity true
far facilities c~ntaminated with radlonuclides that do not generate
penetrating gamma radiation, Early asse~sment of uasts assay needs and
capabilities will alleviate most later misunderstandings and delays.
Experience has alsG shown the Importance Gf filling solid waste
containers inside or in shelters that provide protection agaifist
intrusion of water from rain or snow. Waste managers dlspise water in a
cGntainer tif sblid waste,

Ancther waste management issue that has serio(ls radiological implications
is the matter of size reduction to met waste cGntainer size limitations.
FrGm a waste management viewpr.int it !s highly desirhble to have
containers all of a standard size; whereas, it is desirable from a health
physics viewpGint tG d6 minimal si?.e reduction particularly if it
incr,’ases the potentl~l fur wbrker exousl)re. S?tisfactGry resolution

requires involvement and Input frum inf’Grmed health physics personnel and
waste m?;)aflers whr, have a good understanding G1 the risks associated with
size reductiGR.

I:nvironmental protecticm is a primary concern during decommissi~ning
Gperatians. At best, majcr facility decGmmi3si6ning activities Invclve
the handling of some hip,hly contaminated materials or equipment item
~utslde the confinement capabilities of a normal nuclear facility. The
need fGr dtiing this should be minimized by intelligent planning that
maximizes the use Gf existlnu ctintainment buildings and iiltered exhaust
air sy3t.em9m Othci. c~nfinement and containment techi~~ques may suffice
for Lhc prGtcctlGn normally afforded by j building.
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CloseGut Phase

Tne closeout planning must start early in the project to assure gGGd

final survey results and documentation. Using release criteria clcse6ut
surveys must be conducted as decommissioning is completed in individual
land areas and facility segments. By sampling ss the project progresses
one has greater assurance that final survey results will meet the
previously established criteria. This will also permit further cleanup
work as needed. Final surveys must be integrated with field surveys

conducted during the cleanup and by using similiar
survey techniques

if n~t identical
and lnStr~mentS the pGssibilit.y of laSt minute

surprises can be redl~ced.

‘ihe extent. of fl~al documentation will depend C3 the nature Gf tile
project, planned future use, and requirements imposed by ti~c responsible

agency or company. In general, the dGcumentaticn needs to be cGmplete
and informative to +.hose who may be looking “t the situation many years
in the future. It is very desirable for closeout documentation includes:
1) LhGtographs ~nd drawings th?t identify and locate facilities and areas
that were decommissioned: 2) a description of the deCGmITIISSiOnillg
prGject; 3) drawings and photographs that show the final site or facility

conditions; 4) schematic drawings that show final sample/survey locations
and results: and, 5) a c!escriptiGn of the techniques and instruments used
in the final survey. This shuuld be fGllOWed by graphic and narrative

desc]lp+,ions of structures left at the site. If t,heru was suspect Gr

knGwn cGntaminatiGn left at the site, the locatiGn and nati’re of this
shGuld alsu be included.

Final d6cumentati6n 6ften suffers because Gf poor planning and

implementation during early phases and because it is difficult to keep
skilled individuals working Gn d~cumentation after the field operations
are complet:d. This must be avGided tG get final documentation that is
accurate and cGmplete,

This paper has attempted to summarize the major radiological
c~nsiderations that should be taken int6 account when planning and
implementing nuclear facility decGmmissi6ning projects. It did n~t
prc”.lde detalleti infGrmat.on as ho how these considerations are t6 be
accomplished but it did identify sGme cGmnwfi \it.falls and provide general
guidence.


